
Florida Atlantic University High School 
Student Government 

Date: 11/13/2015      
Time: 3:00 PM      
Building: A.D. Henderson 
Room: Media Center 
      

Legislative Meeting Agenda 

1. Call to Order- 3:11 

a) Mission Statement:  

i. We, the dedicated members of the Florida Atlantic University High School 

Student Government Association, commit ourselves to the promotion of 

excellence in intellect and integrity in order to: 

1. Promote unity while respecting individuality and diversity 

2. Be simultaneously aware of the community in which we thrive, as 

well as the world in which we live 

3. Encourage total involvement, with participation in artistic, 

academic, and athletic activities 

4. Encourage and create student enthusiasm in school activities 

We ultimately hope to instill a pride in the student body for our identity as 

FAU High School Owls.   

2. Roll Call 

3. Field Day & Spirit Week Recap 

a) Next Thursday! 

b) Reminder email will be sent out on Monday to people who signed up to staff 

c) Please sign up to help!!! 

d) Mrs. Adam and Kira will be buying food on Tuesday 

4. Holiday Party 



a) No Updates 

b) Rhiannon has the budget 

c) Sign up genius will be sent out later on 

d) Friday, December 11 

5. Winter Formal 

a) Committee meeting next Wednesday 

b) Permission slips are due December 16 

c) Last day to buy tickets are December 15 

d) From November 1-30 tickets are $25, from December 1-15 tickets will be $35 

e) Court 

i. Nominations on sign up genius 

ii. You have until November 21 to accept your nomination and pay for your 
tickets 

iii. Google forms for voting for court 

iv. At the dance we will have physical ballots for the final titles 

6. Open Mic Night 

a) Had a committee meeting last Friday and last Wednesday 

b) We have discussed staffing and how we want to organize sign ups 

c) Still waiting for approval for the T-shirts 

d) Still need to get chaperone consent forms and turn in the food waiver 

7. Grad Bash 

a) Sending out an email tonight to let seniors know about when tickets go on sale 

b) The email for ticket sales will be sent out on Monday 

8. Proposal for new advertising standards 

a) Create new standards for advertising for committees to follow 

b) Committees will be required to create an advertising campaign proposal where 
committees set a timeline for their campaign and submit all campaign elements 
including: posters, banners, social media posts, emails (pre-written), etc. 

c) Ashley suggests creating a new position to uphold these standards 



i. Ashley suggests to have this position on the E board 

ii. The idea behind the position being on E board: Advertising represents 
SGA, and when people think about SGA they think about the E board and 
the president, so advertising represents the executive board therefore The 
Head of Advertising and Social Media should be on the E board 

d) Rhiannon suggests that it might be better to give the responsibility to a position 
already on the E board 

i. Ashley agrees the responsibility should go to someone on E board, 
however one of the responsibilities for this position is to get the 
advertising plan from each committee so it might be too much to add to a 
position already on E board that has their own responsibilities 

e) Objectives 

i. 1. Establish head of advertising and social media, a new E Board position 

ii. 2. Ask committees to submit an advertising campaign proposal 

iii. 3. Establish new design standards 

1. Eman thinks that creating a new position is not necessary 

a. Ashley thinks that SGA should think about the future of the 
club 

b. Rhiannon thinks that since this position would not be 
needed full time it should not be a new position 

2. Gaby suggests that someone within each committee takes on these 
responsibilities 

3.  Aaron suggests that it could be a position voted on by legislative 
members for someone within the legislative board 

4. Kira agrees that it's a lot of responsibility that it should be a new 
position, perhaps something that a legislative member takes on 

5. The reasoning behind the proposal for this amendment 

a.  Ashley proposed a poster and their committee liked it, but 
then E board made their own poster because they did not 
like it 

i. E board apologized and said it was a 
communication error on their part 

b. She wants to make sure that in the future something like 
this does not occur 

f) The legislative members asked about the responsibilities of the members on the E 
Board in order to decide if this new position could be merged with a previous one 



i. Treasurer 

1. Is in charge of budgets and checking how funds are being spent 
within committees 

ii. Parliamentarian 

1. In charge of amendments and by-laws 

2. In charge of keeping meetings in order 

3. Hands out warnings 

iii. Vice President 

1. Is in charge of checking on other committees 

2. Is in charge of mentoring freshmen 

iv. Secretary 

1. Has a lot of responsibility 

2. Sends emails 

3. Updates attendance and staffing sheet 

v. President 

1. Overlooks SGA, makes sure everyone is following the rules and 
meeting deadlines 

g) Gaby suggests testing out the advertising position for the remainder of the school 
year to see if it works 

h) Aaron brought up the fact that if we add this to another a position then the person 
running for that position on E board would have to be passionate about the 
original E board position and advertising 

i) Mrs. Adam agrees that the advertising position requires a lot of passion and work 
because it entitles posters, social media, and other forms of advertising, she loves 
the amendment and is all for it 

j) This amendment will be voted on at the next legislative meeting on January 22 

k) Raquel clarifies the responsibilities for this position, it entitles creating an 
advertising calendar for when we want to advertise for events and making sure 
that posters are made and emails are written in time to post the advertising  

l) Ashley broke up amendments for appearance of posters for Formal and Non-
Formal events 

i. Formal 



1. Featured text and body text can appear in any font or size 

ii. Non-Formal 

1. Have a uniform font for the secondary body font for posters and a 
range for text size 

2. Featured text can appear in any font or size 

m) This proposal was suggested by Ashley Amian 

n) Look at the By-Laws as edited by Ashley for more details about the proposed 
amendments. The amendments cover details about The Head of Advertising and 
Social Media position and the proposed design standards, the proposed 
amendments are written in blue. 

i. If you have any questions, concerns, or need clarification about this 
position and the proposed amendments, feel free to email Ashley at 
aamian2013@fau.edu   

9. Reminders 

a) Make sure you sign in before you leave 

10. Open Floor 

a) T-shirts profit 

i. SGA does not have a need for this profit, so we were thinking about using 
this profit for another club that needs funds 

ii. Each year we could have the club heads present their needs for funds and 
elected members would decide where these funds would go 

1. Or have a rotation and change the club every year 

a. It would take a long time for all the clubs to receive 
funding, so the elected members decided against this 

2. We could maybe donate the money to charity 

11. Adjournment- 4:06
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